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ABSTRACT: Across developing countries, microfinance has emerged as an effective tool for poverty 

reduction.  It enables microenterprenuers to get access to finance, income generation, build assets, as well as 

creating opportunities for poor households to plan for future.  This article discusses the role of microfinance as 

a tool for poverty alleviation and potential of microenterprise products to global market. Previous literature 
revealed that microfinance institutions have contributed tremendously in poverty reduction through creation of 

microenterprises, or otherwise strengthened the existing microenterprises in developing nations.  Based on the 

reviewed literature, the authors argued that the scope of microenterprise is beyond poverty alleviation but 

rather, its contribution to both domestic and international market. The authors recommend that government in 

developing countries apart from policy formulation and regulations on microfinance institutions however, 

should also be responsible for creating market for microenterprises products at both domestic and international 

levels. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Across developing countries, microfinance has emerged as an effective tool for poverty reduction.  It 

enables microenterprenuers to get access to finance, income generation, build assets, as well as creating 
capacities for poor households to plan for future.  Only recently coined, the term microfinance is already being 

used in many different ways ([1]), and for this paper microfinance refers to an array of financial services on a 

micro scale, including providing poor families with small loans to help them engage in productive activities or 

expand their micro businesses. This kind of loans can simply be referred to microcredit which is small loans that 

are given to finance self-employment activities to help the poor out of poverty ([2]). The average loan size 

varies from country to country ([3]). While microenterprise in the other hand, refers to micro business or 

enterprise operated by individuals, family or group of people of small number ([4]). This form of business 

enterprise engaged in variety of micro-scale activities such as repairs, vending, vulcanizing, manufacturing/craft 

making. In the context of poverty, microfinance could be seen as lasting solution to poverty eradication ([5]). It 

is also about creation and enhancement of basic capabilities both economically and socially which should be 

seen as an enabling process for achieving empowerment of the poor ([6]) and sustainable poverty eradication. 

Reducing poverty and unemployment rate through promoting microenterprise development is often the most 
frequently stated objective of sustainable socio-economic development programmes ([7]). That is why in the last 

few decades, most developing countries have paid much attention to financial measures at micro level that could 

encourage poor to participate in productive ventures ([2]).  Based on this, the paper discusses the role of 

microfinance as a tool for poverty alleviation and potential of microenterprise products to global market. 

 

II. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
The terms „microfinance‟ and „microcredit‟ are used synonymously to connote the provision of small 

loans to poor people or groups of people at comparatively low interest rates and with little or no collateral 

(Midgley, 2008). Microfinance is the provision of financial services such as credit (loans), savings, micro-
leasing, micro-insurance and payment transfers to economically active poor and low income households to 

enable them engage in income generating activities and expanding their small businesses ([8]). It can be seen as 

a financial intervention that focuses on the low-income group of a given society. The intervention primarily 

involves credit services and may also include savings, insurance on credits and savings ([9]). According to 

World Bank ([10]) definition, the term microfinance refers to „provision of financial services‟ (including saving 
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and credit) to „the poor‟.  While microcredit on the other hand, refers to small loans that are given to finance 

self-employed activities to help the poor out of poverty ([2]). The definition of microenterprise is not very 

straightforward due to the complexity of the sector. According to Alam and Miyagi ([11]), commonly 

microenterprises are small business that engaged in micro services and subsistence agricultural activities that 

employs a small number of employees. Activities such as street venders, carpentry, machine shop operators, 

poultry, livestock, dairy, rice/oil mills, local agricultural equipment making, and trading in inputs such as seeds 

and fertilizers are forms of microenterprise. Microenterprise development has been identified as a programme 
aim at initiating or supporting small producers and micro entrepreneurs to become established, grow, improve 

standard of living, provide self-employment opportunities and add value to the supply chain by allowing them to 

respond to the needs of domestic, and in some cases international markets ([12]). Poverty reduction programme 

is any process which seeks to reduce the level of poverty in a community, or amongst a group of people or 

countries. Reducing poverty and unemployment rate through promoting microenterprise development are often 

the most frequently stated objective of sustainable socio-economic development programmes ([7]).  Some other 

methods for poverty reduction include education, income redistribution and new economic development policy. 

  

III. THE ROLE OF MICROFINANCE IN POVERTY ALLEVIATION 
Poverty is one of most challenging catastrophe facing the world especially in developing countries. 

Poverty refers to a condition in which low income earners cannot meet their basic needs of life. This situation 

leads to many difficulties in poor people‟s life such as high level of illiteracy, low standard of living, poor health 

care, lack of shelter and so on, which in some cases influence criminal activities among poor communities.  In 

order to arrest poverty condition therefore, governments of many developing countries and NGOs have come up 

with poverty alleviation strategies among which microfinance is determined as one of the most prominent tool.  

Claims about the effectiveness on the positive role of microfinance institutions on microenterprises development 

to lift poor out of poverty have been widely disseminated and generally accepted ([1]). Based on available 

literature, it is generally believed that the microfinance schemes has significantly increased the income of poor 

comminutes. More importantly, such literature proved that microfinance becomes a phenomenon in reducing 

poverty as a result of it immense contribution to microenterprise development. As argued by Bakhtiari ([13]) 
that microfinance has received extensive recognition as strategy for poverty reduction and economic 

empowerment in rural communities that is mostly dominated by poor populace. This gives them the opportunity 

to set up their own microenterprise for survival, and help them to smooth their consumption level and manage 

unexpected risk ([14]), unforeseen circumstances, built assets, educated their children and improve their quality 

of life as well. Similarly, Gurses ([15]) in his study conducted in Turkey concluded that microfinance served as 

a powerful tool to reduce poverty due to the introduction of microcredit programme by two NGOs namely; 

Kadın Emeğini Değerlendirme Vakfı'nın (KEDV) or (Foundation for the Support of Women‟s Work (FSWW)-

KEDV) and the Turkish Foundation for Waste Reduction (TISVA). Even though, Turkey is not a poor country 

according global standard but, Gurses mentioned that one fifth (1/5) of the population of Turkey is within the 

poverty trap. Rhyne ([16]) conducted an impact study on „Local Initiative (Microfinance) Project II clients in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina‟. The findings of her study indicated that microcredit had a significant positive impact 

on household income, employment and micro-business investment during post-war transition. Dunn ([17]) also 
noted that participation in microcredit programme has significantly reduced poverty rate among the clients from 

51% in 2002 to 46% in 2004 at Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Similar findings were also reported in India sub-continent. Kumar, Bohra and Johari ([18]) found that 

microfinance is the only way to overcome poverty in India. They argued that to control poverty in India, an 

annual growth rate of 20% should be maintained as continuing process in microenterprise sector. Similarly, 

Panda ([19]) in his study noted a significant increase in borrowers‟ household income of about 11.41% and asset 

position of 9.75% higher than non-participants, and the savings increased by about 42.53% in India. A study 

conducted by the members of the Grameen Bank supported this view in which Yunus ([20]) claimed that the 

whole communities in Bangladesh benefit from the Grameen Bank loan. Similarly, Khandker, Khalily and Khan 

([21]) reported that incomes in villages participating in Grameen Bank lending programme were significantly 

higher than in non-participating villages. With regards to this, Yunus ([22]) claimed that Bangladesh is likely to 
be one of the few developing countries to achieve sustainable community development in future, and he 

strengthen that microfinance/microcredit programme is way to stimulate economic and social development from 

the “bottom-up” approach. This approach is an important policy instrument of the Millennium Development 

Goals to reduce global poverty by half by the year 2015 to empower women in society and in their families, and 

foster the spread of democracy ([23]). In media interviews at the time of the award of the Nobel Peace Prize, 

Yunus also claimed that the Bangladesh‟s poverty rate had been declining steadily and that this was largely due 

to the Grameen bank‟s activity which is purely “bottom-up” oriented programme to empower the poor ([1]). 
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Amanah Ikhtiarin in Malaysia (AIM) was establish as microfinance programme as poverty alleviation 

strategy. According to Gibbons and Kasim ([24]) after conducting the first impact assessment of AIM 

microfinance programme, it was discovered that there was significant increase of clients‟ monthly household 

income by 55%. The second impact study was also conducted by Research and Development Unit ([25]) which 

showed further improvement of around 98% of increase in household income among participant. In Nigeria, 

Emerole, Nwosu, and Olojede ([26]) have described that, farmers who have participated in the savings and loan 

schemes of the Nigerian Agricultural Cooperative and Rural Development Bank (NACRDB) in Abia State, have 
benefited in terms of increase income, standard of living and self-employment. Kudi1, Odugbo, Banta, and 

Hassan ([267]) study on UNDP microfinance programme in Kaduna State has shown that there was optimum 

benefits to participated farmers in terms of improvement in their income and standard of living. The study also 

established that income of the participating farmers in the study area was higher than that of non-participating 

farmers. A more recent study conducted in Ondo State by Fasoranti ([28]) found out that poverty was high 

among the economically active age. Also, it was revealed that all respondents possessed formal education 

starting from primary, secondary and tertiary education respectively. Therefore, their educational status has 

contributed significantly to understanding of the microfinance scheme which leads to high level of participation 

in the scheme. According to her study, microfinance scheme has influenced positively on microeconomic 

variables such as income, savings, consumption expenditures and asset acquisition of the respondents in the 

study area due to high level of their participation in the scheme. 

 

IV. MICROFINANCEPOLICIES IN DEVELOPING NATIONS 
Traditionally, governments gave priority to the expansion of large-scale urban industrialization which it 

was believed, would create new wage employment opportunities that would draw labour out of the unproductive 

subsistence agricultural sector into remunerative wage employment ([29]). However, by the 1970s it had 

become apparent that the dominant industrialization development strategy was not, with few exceptions, 

achieving this goal. It was in this context that more emphasis was placed on what became known as the informal 

sector, comprised of micro-scale businesses and self-employed workers who had migrated to the towns ([30]; 

[31]). It was recognized that this sector also provided remunerative opportunities to raise incomes, provide 
employment opportunities and raise standard of living of the poor especially when there is adequate fund to 

finance the sector (32). Many researchers believed that provision of financial resources to informal sector was 

the most important external input to poor communities needed to achieve this goal. It was in this context that 

small-scale microfinance and microenterprise activities emerged in the 1970s, and subsequently expanded to 

attract international attention ([33]). 

In line with this idea, the development literature dealing with microfinance and microenterprise have 

generally agreed that the promotion of small businesses among poor people is an effective poverty alleviation 

strategy ([1]). As argued by Smith ([34]) that, the message that micro-credit can be a powerful tool for poverty 

alleviation has spread throughout the world. Smith ([34]) further argued that the expansion of microenterprise in 

poor communities have a multiplier effect. By raising incomes of modest number of low-income earners 

through microenterprise development, the demand for goods and services also increases and this enhance local 

production and other economic activities ([35]; [36]). This subsequently leads to an increase in microbusiness 
activities, create more employment opportunities and make a positive contribution to social and human capital 

mobilization at local level, with positive consequences for poverty alleviation and economic growth. These 

ideas have informed development thinkers and policy makers that the context of microfinance/microenterprise 

programmes should be viewed as a significant and valuable resource that contributes meaningfully to global 

poverty eradication ([37]). For these reasons among others, many development policy-makers and scholars 

commend microfinance/microenterprise programmes and believe that they have a useful role to play in a wider 

strategy designed to eradicate poverty and sustainable socioeconomic development. Furthermore, the activities 

of large microfinance and microenterprise programmes by Grameen Bank, provide insights into the nature and 

extent of microfinance and microenterprise in the world especially in developing countries. Based on the 

effectiveness of Grameen Bank in Bangladesh, many developed and developing countries have formulated 

policies on microfinance programme for poverty alleviation.  Example of these countries includes; BancoSol in 
Bolivia ([38]), Bank Rakyat Indonesia countries (Wolfensohn, 2000), AmanahIkhtiar Malaysia ([39]), and Bank 

of Agriculture in Nigeria (formerly NACRDB). In addition to these internationally known microfinance and 

microcredit organizations, many microfinance institutions have also been established in different parts of the 

world. It has been estimated that more than 10,000 microfinance institutions have now been established across 

the globe and more predominantly in developing world ([22]). 
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V. POTENTIALS OF MICROENTERPRISE AND LEVERAGING THE PRODUCTS TO 

GLOBAL MARKETS 
The new way of looking at microfinance emerged in the 70s which witnessed a  shift from the earlier 

negative perception of “the informal sector” as an underground and unrecognized economic activities to the new 

positive perception of informal sector as a source of livelihood for much of the developing countries‟ poor” 

([40]). This makes the informal sector to be seen as a transitional segment of the economy divorced from the 

ordinary, and a problem for development policy and programmes, to the new paradigm focused on this sector as 

a potential source of employment, which required and deserved public sector support to become sustainable tool 

for poverty alleviation in developing nations ([41]). This leads to the formal establishment of micro-financial 

services to support microenterprises which were originated form the informal microbusiness activities. 

With the success of Muhammad Yunus‟ experiment with the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh ([20]; 

[22]), microenterprise grew to become a key anti-poverty strategy worldwide ([38]). By early 90s in some Asian 

countries, microenterprise experiences a shift from a livelihood of the poor to microenterprise business due to its 
potentials realized to the global markets. This creates an avenue for microenterprenuers to be integral part of the 

economy as manufactures, retailers and service providers as well as suppliers and purchasers ([42]). 

Subsequently, this led to the expansion and sprayed of microenterprise activities around all fields of economic 

activities such as commerce, agriculture, manufacturing and services but most prominent in the retail trade and 

service sectors ([43]).   

For instance, research has shown that the reason why East Asian economies such as Japan, Korea, 

Taiwan, and China have achieved fast macroeconomic growth ([44]), was as a result of their market strategies 

which encouraged leveraging local products to global markets. Trade liberalization is what makes China to be 

world‟s fastest growing economy since two and a half decade ([45]). China‟s influence on the global economy 

has dramatically expanded not only due to its growing portion of advanced technology product, but, rather 

accelerated exportation of local products such as apparel, footwear, and toys to global market ([46]). For 

example, since from the early 80s, most of the toys imported to African countries with a particular reference to 
Nigeria were made in China and Taiwan, and by mere looking at those goods, one can see that they were either 

partially or fully local products (handmade). Until recently, many electronics (such as cell phones, TV sets, 

radio, DVD devices etc.) imported to Nigeria from China are more or less produced by microenterprenuers 

based on their quality compared to the branded products. This eventually led to significant reduction of poverty 

and made it possible for people of China (including other Asian countries) to participate in, and benefit from the 

economic growth process. In this context, countries interested in reducing poverty through leveraging 

microenterprise product to global market therefore, need to pay more attention to, and learn from the Asian 

experience.  

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
 The authors concluded that, in line with the above mentioned points of view it is enough evidence to 

believe that microenterprise sector represents a huge untapped market in Africa. This is the reason why despite 

the significant role of microenterprises sector to output and employment in Africa, yet the sector performed 

below expectation in terms of poverty alleviation compared to East Asian countries such as China due their 

approach for leveraging microenterprise products to global markets. Therefore, the authors recommends that, 

the governments of African and other developing countries interested to explore more potentials in 

microenterprise sector should learn from Asian experience by establishing new policies to encourage 

microenterprise products to flow rapidly to global markets.  
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